Youth Collaborative Workers Meeting

May 2013 Meeting Draft

Prerequisite:

WHO
Participants and
Leaders

WHY
The situation that
calls for this course.
and

So THAT
What will change as a
result of the learning?

WHEN
Dates and Timing

WHERE
Location and Space

WHAT

Representatives from the Department of Children & Families,
Transitional Youth & Family Services, the South Burlington Middle
School, the South Burlington High School, SB’s School Resource
Officer, S. B, Burl., Winooski, Williston & Essex Community Justice
Centers, Chittenden County Court Diversion & UVM’s Training
Partnership,
Sometimes we’re all working with the same young people and we can
be more informed about what each other is doing in order to make
better decisions regarding each youth’s situation. This conversation is
to identify opportunities to enhance collaboration among our
organizations that provide direct services to youth in Chittenden
County.

So that,
We can improve communication between each program. Have a
better community understanding of what each agency does and
why, build up contacts and relationships in Chittenden County, and
understand the new YASI prescreen process works and ensure that
TYFS can refer juveniles to the best agency for their needs.
5/21/13(Reschedule?)
TYFS office

HOW

A) Review Options for completing YASI Pre-screen or Full
Assessment Training.
B) Ratify Information Release
C) Complete Map for Pre-Screen Referrals
By the end of this workshop participants will have:
A) Evaluated the need for YASI training in their own agency.
B) Approved an information release that will provide open
communication between agencies to aid in juvenile cases.
C) Established a better understanding of each agencies mission
and abilities in working with juveniles.
Learning Task
Anchor: Review the “Why” as a group and then share something
that we have each learned about another agency through our own
work interactions.

Learning Tasks and
Materials

Add: Look over the options for receiving YASI training, and hear
feedback on each option as a group.

The content Skills,
Knowledge and
Attitudes

WHAT FOR
What participants will
DO with the content
Achievement-Based
Objectives

Apply: Discuss the benefits and cons to receiving this training for
each agency.
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Prerequisite:
Away: Make a plan to have interested agencies attend training?
Materials: List of YASI training options
Add: In groups of 2-3 review the new information release form.
List 3 questions or suggestions.
Apply: Agree as larger group on the end product of the release
form.
Away: Have final date to approve information release form to
accompany info given to Andy Strauss in preparation of YASI prescreen process.
Materials: Draft info release, note taker
Add: Each agency will present (2-3 minutes) the info on their own
program that is in the Map.
Apply: Have time for other programs to ask questions about the
info presented, give guidance on clarifying etc.
Away: Each agency can take the groups suggestions and alter their
piece. Set date for final product. (More than likely in line with away
for Information release.)

Questions:
Should we reschedule the date for this?
What do we have for options so far for YASI Trainings?
Can we give each agency time to fill in the Map ahead of the meeting? (Would require
further time for prep)
Should we do the “Billy” exercise again, considering the amount of new agencies involved?
What other agenda items should we add to this?
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